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. Insomnia Is Dangerous.
Dr. Sara B. Chase is a great believ-

er in resting the brain. She said:

People die sooner from brain work
than they do from physical work.
We ought not to be obliged to work-s-o

as to kill ourselves. We can stand
a great deal more of physical work il

we have proper conditions oflife than
we can brain work. The brain is a
very peculiar organ, and requires
more attention and care than pre-hap- s

any other organ of the body.
It must have plenty ofrest and plenty
of change and recreation. The only
way to rest the brain properly and
thoroughly is by taking sleep. If the
brain becomes overtaxed and weary
through a constant amount of work
and worry it must be rested by hav-
ing an entire change of scene and con-
dition. When the brain has become
wearied the whole body becomes dis-

organized, and for a man to be in a
healthy condition his brain must be
strong and clear and active. The
brain is the most active and hard
worked of all the organs of thebddy,
and great care must be taken that it
is not overtaxed and overburdened.
Students particularly should avoid
studying t oo hard. Persons who are
troubled withinsomnia'are in a very
dangerous condition. There are many
who obtain only two or three hours
sleep in a night and yet feel comparati-
vely well and free from pain. They
will however,break down very sudden-
ly. This is caused very often by their
nerves not being in a healthy condi-
tion, and unless attended to at once
may develop into insanity. New
York Mail and Express.
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Shipping Instructions.
LiifCOLX, NEB., Feb. 20, 1890.

We are now doing-
- considerable business

with the various Farmers' Alliances through-
out the state,, and are anxious to give
you all the information we can. When load-

ing cars on the B. & M. K. K- - remember they
insist on their cars being loaded according to
the marked capacity. Should you load any
cars to be shipped over their line it will be
important for you to load them as follows:
Load in 30,000 capacity cars anywhere be-

tween 470 and 570 bushels of corn. Load in
40,000 capacity cars anywhere between 650 and
750bu8hels. When we buy a car load of corn
from you we mean 500 bushels, as all eastern
and southern markets buy on that basis. So
in case you should sell three cars of corn you
could fill the same by loading three 30,000

pounds capacity cars with 500 bushels each, or
by loading two 40,000 pounds capacity cars
with 750 bushels each. Likewise a five car
sale would mean 2,500 bushels and culd be
filled with five 30,000 cars, or three 40,000 cars
and one 30,000 car. This will apply to all other
lines of railroad in the state, although no
other lines are as strict as the B. & M. We
advise you to consult with your agent be-

fore loading, and never load any car on the
B. & M. system with less than 26,000 pounds
even if the car should be marked a less ca-

pacity. Always ask us for billing instruc-
tions before you ship to us, as we cannot at
time we make bids always advise you where
we will want the grain shipped to. If there
is anything we can do to your interest please
advise us as it will be a pleasure for us to an-
swer any questions and do you all the favors
we can whether we deal with you or not. As
for our responsibility I refer you to any bank
in your town. They can easily ascertain
whether we are reliable or not through their
correspondents. Respectfully,

;' T. W. Lowiiey.

GO TO THE

Lincoln Book Emporium
139 South 10th St. under Y. 1,1. C. A.

For good and cheap Books and Stationery of
all kind3. FAMILY, TEACHERS' and POCK-
ET BIBLES a specialty. PAPER TABLETS,

'SLATES &C. &c. 6m361 T. FAWELL.

BIG APPLES
are grown n our trees. The largest stock ef

POEEST TREES
for Timber Claims rn the world. 3M acres in
Nursery Stock. All kinds of new and old
Fruit, Forest. Ornamental Trees atd Shrubs.

i "DT?C! i small Fruits at hard
XJXixJL XLO times prices. tWA paper,

devoted to Fruit-Growin- g, 1 year IjlDto all who buy $1 worth of stock. 1? LtJuJU
Our Nurseries are located within fifty miles

of the center of the United States, and our
shipping facilities are unexcelled.
SPECIAL PRICES TO FARMERS' ALLIANCES.

SUMMIT NURSERY.
Covtkgton, Ohio. ' Established 1S87.

GRAPE AND STRAWBERRY SPECIALTIES.
20 Apple Trees, 1 year, first class - - fl.oo
50 " 2.U
Sample Grape Vine, by mail, - o
Concord Crapes, per 100, - 3.()" M - 2.0O

MAIL OR EXPRESS EREE.
Fine descriptive cataloguo and our whole-

sale trade list to every farmer or farmer'sson who names this paper In ordering.UWXi MESH CASSEL. Prop.

25 Million Nursery-Grow-
n

Forest Tree
SEEDLINGS.

No agents. Deal direct with customers. Savo
commission middlo-me- n. tend for price list.
Also GENERAL NURSERY Stock.

ROBERT W. FURNAS,
6m31 Brownville, Nebraska.

GENEVA NURSERIES.

40,000,000 FOREST TREES,
ALL NURSERY GROWN.

200,000 Grape Vines.
We have a complete Stock of everything in
the Nursery Line, which we offer to Nurse-
rymen, Dealers and Planters at

Bed Rock Prices.
100 $1.00 Collections by Mail.

20 to 50 per cent discount on List Price
to Alliances.

Send for Price List. Address
(3m31) YOUNG ERS & CO., Geneva, Neb.

W. D. NICHOLS
GENERAL DEALER IN

Ptoal Estate,BEATRICE, NEB.
Have some Fine Bargains in Improved

Farms.
Lots For Sale in Every Addition in the City.

OFFICE, Rffi COURT ST. TELE. . Ue'tf

Price-Lis- t of Oils to Alliances.
150 tost, medium whito coal oil, 11 Scents.
150 " " "prime, lit',
175 ' V. L, " " . " l:l

74 " stove gasoline " 11 ' J "
These oils in barrel lots. The best harnesn

oil in either one or live gallon cans. 7( cim
per gallon. Pure Neat's foot oil in ono to tivw
gallon cans, (il) cents per gallon. In barrel
lots. 50 cents per gallon. Axle grease, thirty-si- x

boxes in a case, $1.85.
Allen Root, State Agent.
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AUCTIONEER.
H. C. MARTIN, the Auctioneer, will conduct

STOCK AND ADMINISTRATOR'S SALES

at Reasonable Rates. Dates can be made at
this office. For particulars and terms Ad-

dress H.C.MARTIN,
35tf 1420 O Street, Lincoln, Neb. .

T. W. LOWBEY,

Lincoln, - - Nkkuaska.
Will be pleased to quote prices for grain to

members of the various Alliances, and all
parties Interested. He has been engaged in
the grain trade in Lincoln for about eighteen
years, and knows all the best markets. He
will handle

GRAIN ON COMMISSION.
Will pay sight drafts for all reasonable

amounts on consignments. He will al60 clean
grain at his elevator in Lincoln at reasonable--

prices. His references are Firet National
Bank, American Exchange Dank, or any
bank in Lincoln. He will be pleased to cor-

respond with all managers of Farmers' Alli-

ances, and solicits the same. 3tf.

THE LOOM WEEKLY CALL.

The only Fearless Anti-monopo- ly Paper
Among Nebraska's Metropolitan Journals.

o

The only Independent and Unsu&sidized Po-liti- eal

Newspaper In the State.
o

With no political or corporation entangle--1

ments,the Call holds itself free to speak with
utter fearlessness on all SHbJects touching
the welfare of tho peoplo of the state. Look-

ing to the producers of thpate for its rat-rona- ge

and not to politicians or corporations,
it watches thd administration of the city,
county and state governments with a jealous
eye, and allows notnlng to pass uncritical
which it believes to be contrary to the Lebt
interests of the peoplo of Nebraska.

THE WEEKLY CALL
WILL BE FURSISriED TO 8CBSCKI BEltS OV

THE ALLIANCE
AT SEVENTY-FIV- E CENTS A YEAR, or The.

Alliance and Call will be sent ono year
to any address for $ I.Ik).

To those who prefer to receiv e tickets en-

titling them to participate in
THE CALL'S PREMIUM DISTRIBUTION,

.hich will take place March 81, the Call will
be sent for f 1. The list of premiums is as

Washington, while sittinginhisoffiw..
removed one of his boots, the pressure
ef which became painful. Present'- -,

as he swung his stockinged foot over
the waste paper basket, he was aston-
ished to find that bits of paper and
string were rising from that receptacle
mid clinging to his foot. A medicaj
otrrnal of 1838 gives an account of a
ady who, for the period of x3 weeks

occasionally gave out sparks, greatlv
own to her surprise and annoyance.
She tried to surpress the exhibition by
wearing successively silk, cotton and
woolen clothing, but her dress had ap-

parently nothing to do with it, and
the power departed as suddenly as it--

came. Angel mue Colton, a Jrencn
peasant girl, became, some 50 years
ago, so possessed by this singular
power that chairs, tables, brushes,
books, tongs, scissors and other ar-
ticles were set in motion whenever
she approached them. She was ex-

amined by a distinguished scientist,
who confirmed the wonderful tales
told of her, but when she was after
ward taken to Paris, to be studied
by the savants there, her power de
serted her just as suddenly as it had
at first appeared. This is the usual
ate of "electrical" persons: no sooner
have they begun to build hopes of
ame and fortune upon the gilt than

it leaves them, probably exhansted by
the increased physical strain of con-
stant use. Atmospheric conditions
are very powerful in determining the
generational animal electricity. In
several cases its existence has been
first discovered when a thunderstorm
was approaching. Popuiar Science
Monthlv.

An Illustration of Luck.
"Speaking oflucl said Senator

Vest to a Washington Post writer.
'I will tell you a story to which an

other man in this company can bear
witness. Onedaywhilel was in Rich-

mond as a member of the Confeder
ate Congress I lost a roll of money,
mJ pay for the month, somewhere
in the street on my way from tfcff

War Office to the hotel. I called a
ew fellows together and went on
what seemed to be a hopeless quest
through the dimly lighted and snow-covere- d

streets. The chances were n

thousand to one a gainst success, Iml
we hadn't been outl5minntes before
a young Lieutenant who was in our
party stooped down and picked up
the money. We all talked about our
Friend s good . luck but see how
quickly fortune can turn another faci-- .

was in high glee and wanted to
treat. The searching party noAV

went in search of a place of refresh-me- n

t.but it was after midnight and
it was a good while before we found
a place open. At length, however,
we were piloted to a saloon which,
pending some repairs, access was
had from the street only by a ladder
of about a dozen runes. We all
climbed up, considering it a lark (I
was a good deal younerer in those
days), and after having some refresh-mentclimb- ed

outagain. WTould you
believe it? The lucky fellow who had
bund my money missed his footinc:.
ell, and in that fall oi twelve feet
broke his neck and was instantly
killed." -

Not the Groundhog's Fault,
An Illinois man writes to a Chica

go paper to say:
"How is it if the sagacious and

weatherwise groundhog comes out
of his lair Feburary 2 in Indiana
and retires after seeing his 'shadder,'
and right over the line in Illinois
the day is dark and shadowless? How
can the groundhog fix the weather
for the next six weeks to suit both
cases? We were rejoicing here be-
cause February 2 was a bad day for
groundhog shadows."

To which the editor replies:
"This is a phase of the groundhog

question that has been neglected by
the Signal Ssrvice. Of course a

roundhog that has his lair near a
State line can't be depended on to
the same extent as the one that ro-sid- es

nearer the center of the State.
Not because of any direct fault of the
groundhog, but because" the State
lins interferes with him, thoujrh, of
course, he doesn't know anything
about such lines. How is the
groundhog to kuow always what
state or district he is in? The State
may be gerrymandered by the Legis-
lature in January while the ground-
hog is asleep, and, of course, his
calculations will be upset. Then,
again, a groundhog that will live ir:
Indiana when Illinois is so near to
him is short sighted and his ,pr?(lie-tion- s

are not to be relied on.

The Cause of Baldness.
According to the New York medi-

cal Kecord, Dr Saymonne claims to
have isolated a bacillus, called by
him "bacillus crinivprax," which i.s

the cause of alopecia, it is, ho says
found only on the scalp of man, oth-
er hirs'ute parts of the body and also
the fur of animals being free from it.
The bacilli invade the hair-follicl- ct

and make the hairs very brittle so
that they break off to the skin.
Then the roots themselves are at-
tacked. If the micobos can be do
stroyed early in the disease, the vi-

tality of the hairs may be preserved,
but after all the follicles are invaded
and all their structures injured, the
baldness is incurable. The following
is Dr. Saymonne's remedy to pre
vent baldness: ten" parts of rnid-cod-live- r

oil, ten parts of the ex-

pressed juice of onions, and five
oartd of mucilage or the yolk of an
eror, are thoroughly shaken togetb
er and the mixture applied to the
scalp, and well rubbed in. once a
week. This, he asserts, wih certain
ly bring back the hair if the roots
are not already destroyed. Th-- :

Kecord adds that the application o!
the remedy must be very distressing
po tho patient's menus ana iieigh
bovs.

About eighty miles off the coast-- of
Ventura county, California, lies the
low, sandy island of San Nicolas an
island about ten miles long by four
miles in width, and an island with a
history.

On this bleak and desolate island
no trees or shubbery of any kind are
to be found, although evidence re-

mains that at one time the island
was well wooded. A species of ice

plant and alfileria grow somewhat
luxuriantly on certain portions of
.the island, and an enterprising Yan-

kee pastures a large flock of sheep
upon it, but he cannot, rightfully lay
.claim to any part of the island, as it
is included within the boundaries of
Ventura county and is reserved by
the government for lighthouse pur-

poses.
The island at one tim9 must have

supported a large Indian population,
judging from the immense shell

heaps, some of which are miles in ex-

tent. It is estimated that at least a
schooner-loa- d ofrelics, manufactured
by the Indians from stone, bone, and
shell, has been taken away by relic

hunters, so that now comparatively
few specimens of their handiwork re-

main.
The workmanship of the imple-

ments and utensils found on San Nic-

olas is much in advance of those
found on either of the four islands in
the Santa- - Barbara channel or the
mainland. The skulls found also in-

dicate a higher type of beings. Im- -

made of deer horns haveElements which show that the na-
tives did not consider the eighty-mil- e

expanse of sea water stretching
between them and the mainland too
far for them to traverse in their open
canoes.

Tradition says 'that about three
hundred and fifty years ago the na-
tives of Alaska would sometimes
come down and make raids on the
inhabitants of San Nicolas and kill
them for their otter-ski-n clothing.
It is a plausible theory that these
Indians knew something of the Alas-

kans, as many of their weapons and
implements are identical with those
used by the natives of Alaska at the
prent time.

Hundreds of skeletons are to be
found on the surface, some seeming
to have fallen as they lie, though no
evidence of their having died from
violence can be found. However,
it is very apparent that the natives
of this island lost their lives at the
hands of their enemies or through
famine or some scourge, for in the
year 1835 but sixteen Indians were
left of the thousands that at od
time inhabited it. The catholic pad- -'

res, having won nearly all of the
coast Indians to their faith and fee-

ling interested in the spiritual welfare
of the handful remaining on San
Nicholas, in 1832 caused a vessel to
be sent over to remove them to the
mainland. It is said that the In-
dians willingly consented to embark.
AVhen all were on board and the ves-
sel was about to set sail one of the
Indian women asked permission to
go ashore to get her child, which in
her excitement she had forgotten.
Her request was granted, but before
she returned a wind sprung up and
the vessel was compelled to leave.
Alter two days of rough weather she
arrived at Wilmington, Los Angeles
county, where the Indians were land
ed and taken in charge by the pad-
res. The boat was chen ordered
north, but when off the cost of Mon-

terey county was wrecked. As at
that time there were but few vessels
of any kind on the coast, no effort
was made to rescue the unfortunate
woman on San Nicolas, and she was?
left to her fate. As the years went by
she whs supposed to be dead, and in
time was entirely forgotten.

About the year 1850 and for some
time previous, Capt. John Nidever ol
Santa Barbara made his first voyage
to the island, and on landing with
his crew to make explorations was
surprised to find human footprints
in the sand. A basket- - woven irom
grass was also found containing a
garment made of bird feathers, and
a number of bone knives and other
implements. These were left as found.
A strong wind coming up forced the
captain to put to sea without inves-

tigating the matter further.
Capt. Nidever's next visit totheisl-lan- d

was in 1853. about two years
after his first trip. .Again discover-
ing human footprints, the captain
tind his crew followed them, and after
n few hours' search came upon the ob-

ject of their search near the center of
the island, seated on the ground, en-

gaged in removing the blubber from
a eal with a knife made of bone.

Two of the sailors walked softly up
behind the unsuspecting woman,
while Capt. Nedever stepped around
in front of her. Instead ofexhibiting
su-pri-

se or alarm, the woman met
Nidever and the others with a smile,
and other demonstrations of pleasure
and readily accompanied them to the
boat.

In appearance she was above the
medium height, of rather a fair com-
plexion &nd pleasant, countenance.
Her hair, originally black, was bleach-
ed to a reddish brown by exposure
to the elements. She was about 52
years of age.

Several of the oldest Indians on the
coast were brought to see the woman,
but with none could she converse, her
eighteen years of solitude evidently
having caused her to forget her lan-

guage, although she had recourse to
the signlanguage, by which shemade
her wants known: In this way she
explained that her child had been
eaten by the wild dogs, a peculiar
species of which lived on the island.

The woman lived at Santa Barbara
but a few weeks when she became ill,
presumably because of. a 'change of
diet, and died. Her dress, made of
sea-bir- d feathers, so arranged as to
'shed water, was sent to Home, togeth-
er with various trinkets and imple-
ments of her manufacture.

John Gall is a Sioux chief and not
a New York man, as some people er-

roneously suppose. You cannot al-f- y

judge a man bv his name.
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ARTISTIC l PORTRAITS.
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CLOVER SEED
FOR S-A.T,-

E.

Fresh Clover Seed for Bale, $3.50 per bushel
Bajrs 15 cts. Shipped in any quantitj-- . Cash
with order. Address J. BURROWS,

37tf Lincoln, Neb.

JOHN M. STEWART, II. F. ROSE.
Ass't Att'y Gen'l. "

STEWART & ROSE,
ATTORNEYS & COUNSELLORS AT LAW,
Rooms 13 & 16, Montgomery Block, Lincoln.

Special attention given to Railroad, Insur-
ance and Corporation Law.

We attend personally to litigation in any
county in the state, if desired. Correspond-
ence Solicited. Reference: Judges of the Su-

preme Court, Attorney Gen. Leese. 31tf

ITICE TO MILLERS

For Sale or Rent,
A Roller Flouring rr.LU with 'ater

power one mile from Lined r..

A. T- - SAWYER

CTI

STEVENS STRAWBERRY.
In the STEVENS we have the most remark

able STRAWBERRY ever Introduced. It is
the earliest and best shipper of any berry in
existence. At this writing (Jan. 18,) at its
home iUajAlabama the vines are loaded with
green and ripe berrieB, while Michel's Early
along side will not bo ripe for a week, and
Crescents are just coming Into bloom. So
you see what a treasure the STEVENS is. It
does not melt when over ripe like other sorts,
but dries up as if evaporated, making it the
be6t shipping berry in existence. Send for
description and prices. Also inclose 1 cent
stamp for sample copy of Peninsular Horti-
culturist. ItisfullDf just such reading mat-
ter as you need. Address

ALBERT H. CLARK, Cambridge, Md.
Ini33 Box 117.

BEATRICE
13.

MADQIG
itmiHim 7 v.V.ai---

jT 3 q
CHA'S KEIBHART, Froprietor.
618 EAST COURT STREET, N. E. OT

POST OFFICE.
EstaTolisliGCl 1863

MARBLE AND GRANITE MONUMENTS,
HEAD-STONE- TABLETS, VAULTS,

SARCOPHAGI, & CEMETERY
WORK OF ALL K I NDS. 20tf

Branch Yards, Brownvilleand Rock Port, Ma

GEO. A- - BELL. T. C. SHELLY.
C.W. MCCOY. S. F. McCOY.

HfiiL lly & McCoy
(Successors to Bell & Co.)

Live StockCo ission
Merchants.

Room 37 Exchange Building. Cash Advance
on Consignments.

references ask your bank.
Union Stock Yards, South Omaha,

NebuaskA. tf23

H C. S TOLL,
VTJ' BREEDER OF

f ; i:?A-l?"rh- Most Imnroved Breeas or
.a. : i.

Poland China, Chester White, Small Yorkshire
and Essex Hogs. Satisfaction guaranteed in

all cases. P. O. Address. BEATRICF

REAL ESTATE LOANS
On farms in eastern Nebraska and Improved

property in Lincoln for a term of years.

Lowest Current Rates.
R. E. & T. W. MOORE,

KICKARDS BLOCK,

Corner llth & O Streets. Lincoln.

WE BOUGHT AT A

BIG BARGAIN,
2,300 Cases Gallon Cans Apples.

Cnrtls Bros., Monroe County Brand, which
is a guarantee of the quality.

We will share this with our patrons and
make you

Price $1.50 per Dozen.
They will sell fast so don't delay ordering.
H. R. EAGLE & Co.,

Farmers Wholesale

Supply House,
68 WABASH AVENUE, CHICAGO.

Wi. Daily & Co.
LIVE STOCK

Commission Mercliants

Cattle, Hogs, Sheep
and Horses.

CASH ADVANCES ON, CONSIGN-
MENTS.

BOOM 34, Exciianoe Building,
Union Stock Yards, Soutd: Omaha.

Refebences; Ask your Bunkers. 18tf

EXPOSITION DINING HALL.

i i2i N Street.

LINCOLN, , - - NEBRASKA.

S. J". OIDEXjIj, Prop'r.
Mr. Odell has newly repaired, refitted and

steam-heate- d his Dining Hall, and is able
to give better accommodations than any
dining hall in Lincoln. Visitors to the city
will find this a very convenient place to stop.

MEALS 25 CENTS.
FARM AND GARDEN SEEDS

CROP OF 1890.

SPECIAL
ARRANGEMENTS FOlt

Buying Farm & Garden
AT WHOLESALE RATES

Can be made by Alliances by addressing

DELANO BROS.
LEE PARK, CUSTER CO., NEB.

Write at once. (3m31) ,

Kenesaw, Adams County, Nebr.

Breeder and Shipper ef Recorded Potand
China Hogs. Choice Breeding Stock for
sale. Write for wants. LMention The Alliance.

The Farmers' Voice,
o

A Weekly Publication for the Great Plain

People.
Interesting, entertaining and instructive,

with an aim and purpose to benefit mankind,
The Farmers' Voice furnishes to its readers
more useful knowledge for one dollar than
can be secured from any other source for
three times that sum. Why do vou not in-
crease the price to two dollars per year? The
answer is: We do not think two dollars for a
paper within the means of all tho people.
All intelligent people are not wealthy, but
intelligence is a glorious element with which
The Farmers' Voice seeks universal connec-
tion.

Fi fty-- t wo numbers for $1. Can you afford
to do without It?

For club rates and commissions address
3Ttf THE FARMERS' VOICE,
161 Washington Street, Chicago, Illinois.

CIGARS FOR ALLIANCES.
The product of Organized, workinc: Cic-ar--

ruakers. Buy from lis and you will get rock- -
bottom factory prices. 300 cigars consisting i

of 12 district brands, rauging in price from
$12 to $50 per thousand, forwarded upon re-- l
ceipt of $5.00. Remit by P. O. or Express!
aioney uraer, xtegisiereu setter, JtianK uneckor Draft. For agencies, terms, &c. address
W. E. KRUM & CO, Cor. 0th and Dousrlass sta.

6m39 Reading, Pa.

The Iowa Steam Feed
Cooker.

The most practical, most con-
venient, most economical, and
in every way the BEST STEAM
FEED COOKER MADE. A
glance at the construction of it
is enough to convince any man
that it is far superior to anyother. For descriptive circu-
lars and prices apply to U. S.
Wind Engine and Pump Co.,

Omaha, Neb. or Martin Steam Feed Cooker
Co., Manning, Iowa. 2Cmtt

JOKES, HE PAYS THE FREIGHT
8- - TON WAGON SCALES, ?OU.

E2AU BOX

22AS3TA.SS BEiXrFreight raid.
Warranted for 5 Tear

Agents Wanted. Send for Terms. in
FARMERS

Tt.ra aid Warehouae Beales.
JONES OF BINGHAMT0N. Binghamton, N. Y.

Tlax Seed Wanted for Seed.
Address Aixen Root, Omaha. State Agt.

J. TnORP & Co.,
Manufacturers of

Rubber Stamps, Seals,
Stenr.ils. Badges and .

i. . .. : ' J . ,

&3&t BaggageChecks

The Korse in Battle.
An officer of experience, writing on

the behavior of horses in battle,
says: "When it comes to battle, a
horse seems to know everything that
is goiDg on; but he does his duty
nobly and seems to be in his element.
He enters into the spirit of the bat-
tle like a human being. He shows
no fear of death, and it is singular
that if his mate is shot down, he will
turn to look at him and seem pleased.
A horse in my battery was once
struck by a piece of shell which split
his skull so that one side was loose.
The driver turned him loose, but he
walked up by the side of thegun and
watched the firing, and when a shot
"Was fired would look away in the di-

rection of the enemy-a- s if too see the
effect of the shot. When a shell
would burst near by, he would calm-
ly turn and look at it. When he
saw his own team going back for
ammunition, he ran back to his own
place and galloped back to the cais-
son w ith the rest. When the lieuten-
ant pushed him aside to put in an-
other horse, he looked at the other
one sorrowfully while he was being
harnesses up, and when he seemed to
realize that there was no further use
for him he lay down and died. The
lieutenant stronlgy asserted that he
died of a broken heart." Court
Journal.

Tupper's Egotism.
Sir G-- D -- , a personage not un-

known to fame, once encountered the
late Martin Farquhar Tupper on a
Clyde steamer, and was accosted by
him in these terms: "I perceive that
1 am not the only distinguished man
on board." Mr. Tupper smiled not
as he spoke, being quite in earnest
and, indeed, wishing to pay SirG
what he conceived to be a high com-
pliment. This little incident occurred
on deck. Presently Mr. Tupper went
down into the cabin, but before doing
so handed his umbrella to a young
lady, a perfect stranger, to take care
of it for him., "Young lady," he ob-
served to the astonished recipient of
the umberella, "vou will now be able
to say in after life that you once held
the umberella of Martin Tupper."
Samesmileless expression as before.
The story is told of Tupper that one
evening he attended a dinner party
after having lost his portmanteau in
the alternoon, and at the table, when
he had talked a great deal about his
loss, a wit who was present inter-
rupted him by saying: "If I had lost
my portmanteau, Mr. Tupper, I, be-

ing an ordinary man, should have
been justified in boring a dinner ta-
ble with my grief. But you, Mr.
Tupper your philosophy is prover
Dial. ban Jb rancisco Argonaut.

A Dog Coaxer.
"Dog Profit" Holloway, the tramp

who was found a short time ago in
Connecticut, nearly dead from expos-
ure, is well known there because of
the fascination he exercises over
dogs. He has been seen accompan-
ied by as many as twenty-fiv- e dogs,and he always has from four to ten
with him. Almost any dor will fol- -
ow him with half an invitation, it

is said, and when he coaxe3 no dogcan resist him. Valuable dogs have
been known to leave their masters to
take up with Holloway, and, when
brought back would seek the first
opportunity to join the beggar.
Holloway has been so long a wan-
derer that he can claim no to wii as
a residence, but, so far as can be
learned, he was born in Foster. II: I.

Exchange.

Bogus Coffee,
Lookout for a new kind of coffee

that is not coffee. Some clever
Frenchmen at the island of Re-uni- on

nave discovered that the fruit of
the wild orange that grows there
has the aroma ofthe coffee berry. A s
it costs less to raise the wild orangeman tne recruiar coffee, nntnmiiv

4-- l ...T , . U... vthe pauino ure bUUStltUling the
lortner tor the latter, and the ov-srnme- nt

even has ordered that a
?reat part oi the highlands on the
island be reserved for the cultivation
of the new bogus coffee. One bright
?leam on the coffee horizon is the
ract that the new berry will be so
cheap, that it will, if its culture suc-2eed- s,

drive out chicory, and as an
adulterant it is said to be much less
rile than that staple coffee cheapen--Ne- w

ir. York Sun,

Send at once for Price List, to
CARPENTER & GAGE,

3m30 Fairbury, Nebraska.

HOME GROWN
APPLE, PEAR, CHERRY, PLUM, GRAPE

VINES, AND ALL SMALL FRUITS.
As I am a member of the Farmers" Alliance
will make a discount of 20 per cent from list

prices on all orders sent through Secretary
or Business Agent. Address

German Millet Seed
For Sale, any quantity.

Address,
J. W. HOLLENBECK, Elmwood Neb.

HENRY HAEPHAM,
MANUFACTURER OF

Harness and Saaalery
a-ooiD- S.

Repairing Neatly and Promptly Done.
132 South 12th St; (3m37) LINCOLN, NEB.

THE NEW WHITE GRAPE,
THE "WILLIS."

Originated by Willis W. Jones. In point of
hardiness equal to the Cencord. Flavor second
to none now in America.

Tlie Chicago Express,Published at 193 Madison St., Chicago, 111., for
1.00 per year and one of these Vines sent to

each new subscriber as a premium.
Remember this liberal offer only holds

good until March 80, 1890.

IMPORTED STALLION
K3R SALE.

English Shire; Seven years ; kind temper;
sure getter. Recorded in English Shire Herd
Book. Can show a splendid lot of colts.

Will be sold cheap on good time. Address
ALLIANCE OFFICE, Lincoln.

FRED SCHMIDT,
j DEALER I- N-

Dry Goods, Notions,
Boots, Shoes, Hats,

Caps, Groceries,
Queensware, Etc.

9210 STREET,
Opposite Post Office. .

38tf LINCOLN, NEB.

J. C. McBRIDE H. S. BEIX.

McBEIDE& BELL
DEALERS IN y

Real, Estate,
Loanand ln.s-u.ra-23.o-

o

Office, 107 S. 11th St.,.
Basement,

lincoln, - - nebraska..
Agents for M.k K. &Trust Co. nouses Built

on 1ii years' time. Debt cancelled in case ci
Death. Anything to trade let us know of it.

W, JEWETT HENDERSON, D. Henderson,
. McCredie, Mo. Fulton, Mo.

W. Jewett Henderson & Co.
HHaREDERS AND SHIP
PEHS OF PUUhi UKKU
POLAND CHINAS of the
most Donuiar strains
Pigs furnished in pairsand trios not akin. Prices

the very lowest. Personal inspection invited

One Lincoln City Lot I 3.)
Marseilles Power Sheller ... pr
Celebrated Deeriug Mower -
Pekin feulky Plow - - 5
Bonanza Planter - ... :r
Singer dewing Machine .... :r
Tin Top Cultivator - ... s
Victor Cultivator
Avery Malk Cutter - ,

''--

'
ln-a-d ley Road Cart - -
Sulky Hay Rako
Grand Hetour Plow - . lj
Improved Harrow ... 10

Subscribe and get your winter's readingand
a chance In the premium drawing. Send sub-

scriptions and remittances to

THE CALL PUB. CO.,
Lincoln, Neb.

ripn wv
GREAT-WESTERN-FEE- O

-- STEAM M
LARGE

FIR- E- BOX.
3 FEET LONG

TOP SIDfir?
il to 1 1 n cut - trr i . I
1 f imrn 4i if.rrr ' I I ''"..!

Great Western Feed Steamer
AND TANK IIEATKH

Cooks one to threo barrels ford at ono Oiling.
F box surrounded with water on top ami
sides. Any kind of fuel. Easily managed and
cleaned as a box stove. Send for Circulars.
Agents wanted. BOVEE II. M. (X).,

tfmltf Tama, lowo.Established 188a
LINCOLN, NEB.

Of Everv Description.
: 322 S. llth St.,and correspondence Boueitea. wnw

w uk w,- - mia,,


